A-Z ACADEMIC PROGRAM INDEX

A
• Accounting (Adv Cert)
• Accounting Concentration
• Accounting and Taxation (Adv Cert)
• Applied Statistics and Decision Making (M.S.)

B
• Blockchain Secondary Concentration
• Business Analytics (M.S.)

C
• Communication and Media Management Concentration
• Corporate Compliance Secondary Concentration

D
• D.P.S. in Business

E
• Electronic Business Secondary Concentration
• Entrepreneurship Secondary Concentration
• Executive MBA

F
• Finance Concentration
• Financial Computing (Adv Cert)
• Full-Time Cohort MBA

G
• Global Finance (M.S.)
• Global Sustainability Secondary Concentration

H
• Health Administration (M.S.)
• Healthcare Management Secondary Concentration

I
• Information Systems (M.S.)
• Information Systems Concentration
• International Business Bridge
• International Business Secondary Concentration
• Investor Relations (M.S.)

M
• Management (M.S.)
• Management Concentration
• Marketing Concentration
• Marketing Intelligence (M.S.)
• Media Management (M.S.)

N
• Nonprofit Leadership (M.S.)

P
• Ph.D. in Business
• Pre-MBA Program
• Professional Accounting (M.S.)
• Professional MBA
• Professional Taxation (M.S.)
• Public Accountancy Concentration

Q
• Quantitative Finance (M.S.)

S
• Strategic Marketing Communications (M.S. Online)

T
• Taxation (Adv Cert)
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